VILLA ABRIELLE
ITALY | AMALFI COAST

4 Bedrooms

8 Guests

£8985 - £17020 / week

Air Conditioning
Chef service available
Family villa
Gym
Heatable Pool
Infinity Pool
Near shops/restaurants
Romantic villa
With seaviews
With WIFI

"A backdrop of pure pleasure across the bay of Naples awaits with stunning sea views from its cliffside
position. Immaculately presented and well equipped."

Designed to blend contemporary style with more than a touch of country-house romance, the splendid Villa
Abrielle sits amid tiered gardens, 300m above the blue of the bay. Tree-shaded lawns, paved paths and
timber sundecks enjoy terrific views over the pretty Li Galli islets and encompass an outdoor barbecue,
sundowner tables, a rustic gazebo with cushioned seating, a bamboo-shaded al fresco gym, three outdoor
showers and a gorgeous infinity pool. Adjoining the house, a sunny, sea-view dining terrace is fitted with a
retractable canopy and leads in to the villa’s breakfast kitchen, which shares this upper level with an
elegantly informal living/dining room and two of the four bedrooms.
Two indulgent master suites occupy the lower level, both opening out to a furnished terrace complete with
a five-person hot tub; and the villa has WiFi, smart TV and air conditioning throughout. Cook service can be
pre-booked to add an extra level of leisure here, and the villa is just 700m from a bakery, shops and
eateries in Colli di Fontanelle, 8km from bustling Sorrento, and 10km from the beach at Positano.
Accommodation:
GROUND FLOOR
Living room
Kitchen
WC
Double bedroom with sea views
Twin bedroom with garden views (1m wide single beds or a 2m super king size double with mattress
topper)
Shower room
LOWER GROUND FLOOR
Master double bedroom with Jacuzzi bath and shower room en suite opening to shared terrace with
Jacuzzi
Master double bedroom with bathroom en suite opening to shared terrace with Jacuzzi
Private Infinity pool
11m x 7m, 1.5m-1.3m deep with ladder access. Pool can be heated on request for an extra cost of €400
payable locally on arrival.
Location:
Restaurants, shops and an excellent bakery at Colli di Fontanelle 0.7km and more options at Sant’ Agata
5km. All amenities including larger supermarkets in Sorrento 8km. Sorrento 8km, Positano 10km , Pompei
28km, Amalfi 27km, Ravello 34km, Naples 49km.
Nearest beaches:
Positano 10km, Massa Lubrense 13km, Nerano 14km.
Please note the villa remains completely private but is on one side joined to some family owned holiday
apartments.

